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ABSTRACT
\ I

Two experiments were perfonned irliApril and December 1992 in the French Alps using simultaneous
relnote sensing and grolJnd truth data. Snow grain site and soot content of samples collected in the
field were measured. ~he Landsat thematic mapper (TM) sensor was used because it has a good
spatial resolution, a middle infrared channel which is ~ensitive to grain size and a the'nnal infrared
channel. Firstj the reflectance data were compared with the theoretical results obtained from a
bidirectional reflectance model. Then, some remote sehstng-derived snow parameters wbre compared
iWith the outpllt ofa snow metamorphism model (CROCUS),viz., lower elevation of the snowcover,
lhe surface grl1in size and the surface temperature. A digital elevation model was used to obtain the
local incidenc:f angles and the elevation of each snow pixel. The pixels were then grouped according
to CROCUS classification (range, elevation, slope, and orientation) and th~ mean snow chart;1cteristics
for each class were .compared with the tROCUS results. The lower limit of snow and the surface grain
size derived from TM data were compAred favourably with the model results. Larger differences were
found for the temperature, because it varies rapidly and is very sensitive to shadowing by the
snrroun4ing mountains and also because its remote measurement is dependent on atmospheric
conditions. I

different locations ~n the French Alps with simultaneous
remote sensing and ground truth data5.6. Those
experiments were restricted to the solar
spectrum spectral range. In the visible part of the
solar spectrum, snow reflectance depends mainly
on the concentration of pollutants. The near-
infrared reflectance is dependent on the snow grain
geometry, that is, shape and size7. Other
characteristics are of interest in the microwave

range.

.INTRODU,CTION

For climatological studiesl.2, avalanche

forecasting3.4: and water resource management, it
,

is necessary;to measure and compute the main

snow characteristics: area, depth, water equivalent,

albedo, snow type, etb. Snow-covered areas are

often not easily accessible; remote ~ensing is, therefore,

an adequate tool for their study on them. To reach

these goals, many expleriments werle carried out at
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Mo~eover, snow sampl~s were coll~cted in the
field and maintained in ito-octane below O °C to

prevent l11etamo'rphism8 and were ana lysed in a
cold room at Grenoble. Fo~ each snow sample,

video macrophotographic pic:tures were made and

digitised. Using an image analysis system\ the mean
convex radius of curvature of randomly chosen

clusters of30-50 different ctystals was computed.
The mean convex radius of sn9w grains can be

taken as ~n objective-snow grain size indiFator. In

an earlier study9, a relationship was estpblished

between this parameter and the th~oretical :Jpherical

radius according to Wiscombe and Warren

modelling'o. The~efore, the mean convex radius
was taken as the / ground referellce measurement

of grain 'size.

9000 9500 t
LAMBERT 2 X (hm)

Figure I. Geographical location of the ranges studied with the
limits of the Landsat images and of the available digital
elevation model.

III this paper, the authors have reported about

groulld data alld remotely-sellsed data alld their

processing. Model results (SIlOW reflectance model

and CROCUS) al~d measured results have been

compared. The pafameters compared are the lower

limit of the sllowrover elevation, its temperature

and surface grain ~ize.

2 GROUND DA' A

The study acea is locateq in a highly

mountainous terra'in in the French Alps (Fig, I,).

Eleven sites were selected for ground measurements;

they are spread over a large range of elevations

( 1850-3320 m) and slope directions; so several

different types of snow were found.
,

REMOTE SENSING DATA3
Each site was located precisely on a m~p and

the main features of the topography (slope ~ngle

and direction) were recorded. At the time ofremote

sensing data acquisition, temperature, snow density
and its liquid water content (when necessary) were

measured at each site. A careful strdtigraphy of
the upper 30 cm of snow was cl~ndllctcd, wIJl'rc

the type and size of grains were evaluated in .situ.

Two Landsat 5 thematic mapper (TM) images,

quarter scenes, were acquired, on 24 April and II
December 1992 at 9:45 UJ.T.' (Fig. I). The solar

incidence angle was 39.9° in April and 69.1° in

Dccember J 992. The main speclral characteristics
or TM channcls are givcn'ill Tablc I. The spatial

resolution is 30 m for channels 1,2,3,4,5,7 and
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Figure 3. Modelled retlectan~s vs grain size for two different wavelengths: 0.85 ~m (TM4, Fig. 3(a)J and 1.65 ~m (TM5, Fig.
3(b)l. The surface is horizontal, the sun incidence angle is 40° (April) or 70° (December) and the v~ew is nadir .

I

coefficients given with the images were used. Values

of solar exo-atmospheric irradidnce, EO, were

reported by Markham and Barker".

Because the slope of each site is known, the

local incidence angle, 0, of sun irradiance can be
..I

computed and, therefore, the apparent reflectance
at the top of the atmosphere, papp, is:

pqPP = Lsat/(EO* D* cas f)
I

120 m for crannel 6. On 24 April 1992, the s-ky

was clear with only a. few small clouds. (!)n 11,
December 1992, the upfer limit of the clouds was

at 1200 m corresponding to the lowFr limifl of the

snowcover; above, the sk~ was clear, except for
some cirrus ( I ~8 to 2/8 cov~r). The images were

geolocated usil~g a resampling methdd with, se't
of gro~nd control points. The location error of

each pIxel was estImated to be <10,0 m.

\
The snow reflectances were com1puted from

Landsat data tor each channeq. To get the radiance

(Lsat) at the satellite level from numerical counts

{CN) given on .t~e tape, the~pre-flight calibration

I
where D is a sun-earth distance factor (D =

in Aplil 1992 and D = 1.0324 in Qecember
0.9890

1992).

Table 1 SJectral characteristics' of the 7 channels of the
Landsat 5 thematic, TM mapper sensor ,

An atmospheric correction was applied to get

the ground reflectance, pgr, using the 6S atmospheric

transfer model, whichl is an improvFd version of

the SS atmospheric transfer model described by

Tanrel2, et al. All the Ireflectances used hereafter

are given with pgr and without papp atmospheric

correction to determine if this correction is important.

Channel' Nos

TMI

TM2

TM3

TM4

TMS

TM6

TM7

Spectral characteristics (llm)

10.45

0.52

0.63

0.76

1.55

10.40

2.08
-,-

0.5

0.6

0.6

O.Q

1.7

12.

2.3

4. SNOW REF :CTANCE MODEL

The bidirectional reflectance of snow is computed

with a model based on the resolution of the radiative

transfer equation by discrete ordinate method'3.

The snow is assumed pollution-free, because one

1
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f
is mostly interested in the near-infrared channels

which are independent of pollution level7. Also,

because the penetration ddpth is small in the

near-infrared, a single layer of snow with a si,ngle

grain size was always considered.I
,

A plot of bidirectional reflectance, pb, obtairied
from the model against the wavelength for three
grain sizes (50 ~m, loo ~m and 500 ~m) is shown
in Fig. 2. The bidirectional reflectance is in Sr-I ;
the reflectance of a lambertian surface would be
obtained by multiplying pb by 7£. The use of pb
was preferred because the snow is not lamD~rtian,
the slopes are important in alpine areas and
measurements are made in a single direction.

needed to do so. For TM4, ,the curves ar~ flat and
highly dependent on the in~idence angle; a small
error in reflectance i?duce$ a large error in grain
size. For TMS and TM7, there is a Jaturation
effect for large grains. It is, therefore, difficult to
measure those Ifge grains precisely. I

The modelled ~idirectional reflectances for channels
TM4 and TMS ag&inst the Landsat-derived bidirectional
reflecta":1ces are' gi~en in Fig.'4. The modelled
reflectances are obtained utsing the surfacd-measured

,
mean convex radius and the real slope. Each
Landsat-derived reflectance is given, with land without
atmospheric corrections. The effeot of atmospheric
correction on the reflectance is important for TM4,
but not for TMS. ,

Another way to show the dependenc~ of reflectance
on the grain size is depicted in Fi~. 3. In this figure,
the bidirectional reflectance is computed for a
horizontal surface at a nadir view for two solar
incidence angles ( 40° for April and 70° for Decen\ber
1992) and for two channels (TM4 and TM5). The
results for TM7 are almost the same as for TM5.
From these curves, it is clear that the grain size
can be obtaincd theoretically from thc reflcctance,
but also that a precise value of the reflectance is

For TM4, most of the Aptil data are close to

the th.eory, exGept for site No.6. This site was

sur:roU:nded by forest with a lower reflectance than

the snow and the envirpnment effects were

overestimated. Although 'the snowcover was, ,
homogeneous, Decembef-corrected reflectances

were too large and scatteredl- It is mainly due to
,

the topography. I n the case of a low sun elevation,

as in Dece~ber, the irradiance coming from the

220
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facing slopes cannoi be neglec1ed, as was shown
by Proyl4, el al. This eff~ct is important for TM4,

because the snow reflectance is hi¥h. In contrast,

the reflectance of T~5 is very low, so that this

effect becomes neglIgible. The variation of reflectance

against grain si::.;:e is Jmall1at 0.85 ~m compared
to other factors: Sun incidence angle and atmosphere.

The Landsat-derived reflectance for TM4 is n~t

accurate'enough to allow an inversion of!he grain
size from the reflectance. .
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I;igure 5. Comparison between the measured snow grain mean

convex radius and the grain size derived from Landsat

TM5 data after an empirical correction of the

reflectance (large circle), and without the correction

(small c'ircle). t

by new laboratory measurements made at the Centre

d' Etude de la Neigb at Grenoble, but more studies

are needed to better determin~ the size parameters
that the model must take intq account.

SNOW MET AMORPHISM MODEL &
REMOTE SENSING-DERIVED SNOW
PARAMETERS

5

5.1 CROCUS Snow Metamorphism Model

Snowcover evolution at a given location depends
mainly on the prevailing meteorological conditions.
They govern its energy and mass balance and,
tHerefore, the metamorphism of each layer. They
also govern the presence of liquid water inside the
snowcover. A physically-based numerical model,
cJlled CROCUS, has been d~veloped to simulate
all these phenomenasJ.4. It derives a complete
description of the snowcover, including temperature,
density, liquid water content, age and stratigraphy
oflhe different layers as a funclidn of the prevailing
meteorological cohditions.

For TM5 and TM7! the Landsat-derived reflectances

are 4 or 5 times larger than the model r:esults.

The main reason f(!)r the discrepancy seems to be

that the optical size of the grains is much smaller

than the ~easufed mean convex radius. The penetration

depth at this wavelength is SQ small that thf shape

of the gl"flins is Vlery important. More measurements

of BRDF are clearly needed in,this spec,tral range

with simultan~ous grain site measurements.

Nevertheless, the variations 1f reflectance.s due
to grain size, slope and solar ~ncidence angle are

well reproduced for TM5, as shown by the linear

fit between modelled and Landsat-derived reflectances

(Fig 4}. It is then possible to try to deduce the

grain size froni th~ reflectance if an empirical
correction is done (for TM5: pcorr = 0.4 * pgr).

Then the radius corresponding to the corrected

reflectanfe and the geometric conditions ofirradiance,

measurement and sl;ope are searched by an iterative

process usin.g th~ It1~del of Stam.nesI3, et al. The
results are gIven In FIg. 5. Ther~ IS a g4>od overall

agreement between $round measurements and

Landsat-ddrived data, beca4se the authors usedI
an empiri~al correction fitted ort the safe data.

An interesting result is that the same corrt)ction

is used for all the data and, there(ore, it is possible

to extrapolate this scheme to the whole image.
~

The skme inversion ~rocedure was used with

the Landsat-dfrived reflec~ance instead of the corrected

reflectance. rrhe computed radii are smaller than
the measured mean cony ex radii, but there is still

a 'lin~ar relationship between the measur1ments
and the modcl results. The 'main problem Is that

the computed radii ~re different for TM5 and TM7

and that those small sizes would not fit with the

TM4 data. Therefore, qptical grain size is different

for different wavelengths. This effect was confirmed

In many applications, a complete series of

meteorological observations are not available at

particular experiment points. For these reasons, aI

221
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meteorological objective ana'lysis model, called
SAFRAN, was 'developedls to provide CROCUS

,
with its necessary input data. It is aimed to establish

hourly surface meteorological conditions at different

idealised particular points of the alpine ranges.

Based on statistical interpolation, it uses all'the

available observa,tions as well as numerical

meteorological forecasts. It provides an ho~rly
diagnosis "of air temperature, wind, humidity,

cloudiness, rainfall, snowfall and surface radiations.

is 240 x 240 m, close to DEM resolution. A visible

charlnel (TM2) is used to select snow from other

ground surfaces (bare s~il, water, vegetatifon) and
I

a ratio between TMS and, TM4 is usep to distinguish
clouds. , \

For the lower limit o!f snow mantle, Jingle pixels

were used inst~ad of groups to obtain the exact

number.of snow pixels for area dqtermination and

bedause the absolute radiance was ~ot used. The

elevation, slope and azimuth of each pixel were
, I

then interpolated from DEM. The col)1puted slope
and azimuth are, therefore, representative of an
area larg1er than' one pixel.

,

Using SAFRAN + CROCUS, the snow mantle
characteristics are computed every hour for many
ranges in the French Alps (Fig. I ), at all elevations
by steps of 300 m, for three groun.d slopes (horizontal,
20 0, 40 0) and six orientations (N, E, SE, S, S W,
W). This model has been in use for operational
snow avalanche fbrecasting in France since 1992.
It is operated by the French We~ther Forecasting
Service Meteo-France.

,
In order to compare Lands:at-derived parameters

with the CROCUS output, pixels or cells must be

grouped into different classes which are e~uivalent
to the CROCUS classes. lfhere are six azimuth

and three slope classes (Tab It 2). Further processing

of the TM data is slightlrj different for each prrameter.
Two CROCUS characteristics are of importance

.,for this study:

Shadowing by the surrouhding mountains is not
considered.

5.3 Lower Limit of Snowcover ,
I

The lower li~it of the snowcover is different
for each range, bedause the meteor?logical conditions
are different. Slo~e and azimuth are also influential.
On north-oriented slopes, tye snow should ,be present
on th~ ground at la lower elevatibn than on south-
oriented slopes, bec~use there is less solarjirradiance.
Comparisons were made between CR6cus and
TM-de~ived lower elevations forj24 4pril 1992
images. This date was chpse'n because the lower
elevation range is larger at the end of winter and
because the upper limit of the clouds was too close

There is no re-initialisation of the snow mantle

characteristics during winter .

The CROCUS model begins to operate in August
at the first snowfall and runs independently until
the following July using only new meteoroldgical
input from SAFRAN. It means that eventual errors,
on snow depth for example, can propagate over a

long period. 1

5.2 Remote Sensing Data Processing
Table 2 Different azimuths and slopes used in the CROCUS

model (discrete values) and the corresponding chosen
Landsat classes

A digital elevation model (DEM) was used to
obtain the elevation, slope and azimuth of each
pixel or group of pixels. The grid size of DEM is
250 m. It was considered that this resolution was

good enough considering the inaccuracy of the
pixel location, because the TM6 spatial resolution
is only 120 m and, more generally, because it is
difficult to obtain precise DEM in alpine areas.

Azimuth
Slope

CROCUS

North

East 67.5° to

112.5°
South-west 202.5° to 20.

1247.5°
10°-30°

For temperature and grain size studies, pixels
are grouped in cells of 8 x 8 pixels which correspond
to 2 x 2 TM6 pixels. Therefore, the size of a cell

South-east 112.5° to West
157.5°

202,50 to 40 °
247.5° "

>30 ° or

35 0-45 °

222
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lower Ifmit of snow in December 992 seems in- particular that CROCUS overestimated
the lower snow elevation for south and south-east
slopes in many ranges: Oisans, Pelvoux, Thabor ,
and Queyras. There were less meteorological data
close to the Italian border and the snow accumulation
could have been underestimated.

CROCt;S Model Lower Limit
I

For each class, by ircrement of300 m, CROCUS

computes the snow .depth. The lower limit is taken

as the maximum elevationlbetweeh the upper CROCUS

level where there is no1 snow, and the zero snow

depth level computed from linear extrapolation using

the given snow qepths at higher elevations.

In conclusion, it seems possible to define a
lower limit of snow-covered terrain from Landsat
data, which is comparable to the CROCUS model
output. This is important because no routine observation
of the lower limit of snow is available.Landsat TU Lower Limit

5.4 Surface Snow Grain Sizl

Snow grai,? size has an important effect on the
snow albedo and is, therefore, an important parameter
for any study which needs surface radiative balance11,18.
But snow grain size is a parameter which is not
easy to define: The sizes which are computed by
thq model, those which are measured in situ, and
thoSe which are deduced from the reflectance are
not the same, although they are certainly related.
This difficulty must not be forgotten when comparing
the results. Because the depth of penetration of
near-infrared and middle-infrared electromagnetic
wav.es in the snow is very smaI17,19, only the surface
'grain sizes were studied.

The classification of snow pixels was b~~ed ~n
TM3 only, because the clouds were at high;elevation
and did not modify the results. A simple threshold
on the numericalj count was easily chosen, because
the difference between the snow and the other
surfaces was clear fot the sunny pixelsI6.17. Shaded
snow pi'xels were Inot selected, though there were
a few of theln, because the sun incidence angle
was onl~ 39.9°. For each class (range, elevation,
azimuth, and slope), the total number ofpiLXels and
the number of selected snow Jixels were counted.
The elevation :ncrement was 100 m, smaller than
the CROCUS Increment. Tw? lower limits were
then defined as the elevation~, where 30 per cent
or 50 per cent ,of the surface Iwas snow covered.
The 3b per cent threshold was chosen to take into
accou~t the possible eff~ct of shadowed pixels. 5~4. CROCUS Model Grain Size

As seen above, snow grflin size is one of the
physical characteristics whic9 is computed by the
CROCUS model for avalancre forecasting. It is
defined in terms of both optical size for albedo
computation and physical size fdr stability as~essrpent.

I
5.3.3 CROCUS & handsat Lower Limits

THe results are given in Fig. 6. Globally, it

appear~ that for CROCUS and Landsat, the snow

limit is lower on ;north and east-oriented slopes

than on south-orierted slopes, that the differences

between different azimuths aie larger when the

slope is 40°, and tha~ the snow limit is higher for

the southern ranges (P~lvoux, Thabor, and Qu~yras ).

The over~11 comparison is good in as m~ch as the
model has never been re-initialised since last ~ugust.

I

5.4.2 Landsat TM Grain Size

The same inversion technique as described above

was used to determine the grain size. The atmospheric

correction was applied on the mean radiance of
each group of 8 x 8 pixels before the reflectances

*ere averaged within different classes. To show

the effects of atmospheric c~rrection, the example

of the April TM4 data for the Oisans range wasI 1
chosen in the extreme case of steep slopes (40 o

slope class) for which the local incidence is highly

dependent on azimuth (Fig. 7). There is a factor
2 between the radihnces of the we.st-oriented surfaces

For the north and west azi~uths, some care

must be taken with the Landsat-tlerived estimation

because Ithe shadowed pixels were not taken into

'!cccount, although the 30 li'cr cent limit should minimise

this probleml For most cases, the differences between

azimluth at 40° slope :are more pronounced for

CROCUS than those observed f~om TM ?ata. It
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Figure 6. Lower elevation of the snowcover on 21 Apri11992, for the rangt;s studied accol:ding to the slope (horizontal, 20°,40°)
and to the orientation (N,E,SE,S,SW , W). Tw,o different thresholds of the percentage of snow-covered pixels are used
to define the lower limit from Landsat data (30 per cent and 50 per cent). ' .

and those of the south-east-oriented surfaces. The
final surface reflectances, after atmospheric correction,
are almost independent of th.e azimuth.

5.4.3 CROCUS & Landsat TM-Derived Snow

Grain Sizes

The April 1992 image was used for this study,

because the snow surface grain sizes varied widely,

while they were uniform in December 1992. The

inversion technique was first aprlied to TM5 and

TM7 channels. The results were identical tor both

channels and, therefore, only the TM5 results are

described. The inversion was applied to all the

ranges, but only for hol1izontal surfaces because

the results for tilted surfac~s vary only slightly.

The grain si~es dbtained from the two very different

techniques compared ,ni6ely (Fig. 8). There is "an
altitudinal varifltion for both CROCUS and TMS

results, the smallest grairs1being at high elevation.

The inversion technique was, also applied to

the TM4 data. Unfortunately: the rasults were rather

disappointing, because the variation of grain size
with elevation was found to bJ too large even if

I
the mean value was correct wtthout any tuning.

The derived grain sizes are given ol;lly for horizontal
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surfaces in the Oisans range in Fig. 8. This;result

is in complete agreement 'with those of the previous

study6. The effect ofjgrain size on TM4 reflectance

compared to other factors (incidence angle, atmosphere,

and indirect irradiance from facing slopes) is soI
small that any arcurate inversion is impossible in

Alpine terrains

To avoid the locat incidence angle computations
and atmosphJric corrections, the authors also tried

to use the simple ratio R45 with:

R15 = (75-74) / (75 + 74), r4 and 75 being the
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simple exo-atmosphexic reflectances for

TM4, respectively'.

'MS and the sky was clear above 1200 m exc~pt for some

cirrus in Dece~ber 1992. Snow emissivity is close

to 0.99 in the tlhermal band7.21. It was assumed that

th~ emissivity was 1, because the ihduced difference
for th!e teIBp;rature would only be p.5 °C. It was
considered that this difference was sll1all compared
to other factors, such j qs atmophetic correction

and the, sensor, calibratibn.

The behaviour of this ratio matched the earlier

results and theoretical computations wel16 : It was
smaller for smaller grains at high elevation. Yet,
it was found to be impossible to invert the ratio

to obtain quantitative results, because the slope

and the atmospheric effects were not eliminated6.

In conclusion, the tempJrature uncertainty was

estimated to be less than 2&C where tre sky was

clear. This value is in accordance with the O °C

temperature (wet snow) found in Aprill1992 at a

low elevation and with the few in situ measurements

which were available. Thls vaJue is nevertheless

small compared to tht.4 differences betweel1 CROCUS
and Landsat, as shown here. I

5.5 Surface Snow Temperature

Temperaturef gradient in the snow mantle is
one of the mdst important factors for snow
metamorphism. Oetermination of a good surface
temperature is therefore necessary. Absorption of
the thermal infrared electromagnetic wave ~n the
snow is very h~gh7.19. Therefor~, only the ~pper
surface of the sn'Ow is seen by the thermal infrared
channel TM6 (Table I ).

CROCUS Model Temperature

The surface temperature is obtained from t,he
energy balance in the CROCUS model. This balance
is very sensitive to the snow albedo (graIn 'size and
pollution), to the sensible heat flux and t9 the
atmospheric emission at long wavelengths, which
can be extr.emely variable in Alpine areas.

5.5.3 CROCUSI& Landsat TM'Derived Snow

Surface T~mperature
,

Th-e results ~re given only for the Oisans range,

20° slope (April and Deeembe~ 1992) pecause the

differences betweell ranges are small and the conclusions

are the same for other slopes (Fig. p).
I

There is less azimuthal variability with TM6,

because each class was defined by Ian azimuth

range and not by a discrete value, as for CROCUS.

In April. 1992, the main re~son for discrepancy

between the TM6 and the CROCUS results is due

to th;e fact tl1at shado~ing by the surrounding

mouritains was not considered in the CROCUS

model which, therefore, ov.erestimated the surface

temperatures (0 °C ~Imost every.where). In December

1 ~92, the remote sensing data tended to underestimate

the temperature because tl'1ey were affected by

high thin cirrus'clouds (1/8 to 2/8 cover) which are

radiatively cold. Unfqrttinately, the cirrus effect is

very difficult ,to quantify. On the contrary, the

CROCUS model tended to overestimate cthe

temperature; because sh~dowing by the surrounding

mountains was hot taken into account and the

sensible heat flux was based~ on a very few

measurements, especially at h!gh altitudes.

5.5.2 Landsat TM Temperature

The calibration coefficients to convert digital

counts to spectral radiance were reported by Markham

and Barker I. Radiance R is then inverted to obtain

the snow temperature Ts using the following equation

given by Wukelic2°, et al:

Ts = K2 / In (Kl/R + )

where K1= 60.776 mW cm-2 SI
K2 = 1260.56 K.

andJ.lm

Acc9rding to Wukelic2°, et al, the uncorrected
TM6 data give good approximations within 1-2 oC
of the ground temperature values on clear days.
They clearly indicate that using inaccurate
atmospheric profiles for a possible atmospheric
correction could lead to larger error. Therefore,
the authors did not apply any atmospheric corrections,
as no local radiosonde was available and because

The TM6 t~mperature is ,deduced from the

energy emitted by a rough sui!face and modified

through the atmosphere when the: CROCUS model
I

computes an energy balance for a flat and smooth
I
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surfa~e without any sh~dowing effects by the s~ITounding
mountains. Therefore, care Imust be I taken when

comparing these two determinations of the same
parameter. In April 1992, o~e is pretty confident
about the TM6 temperature, ~ecause the O °C found

at low elevation is an absolute validation. In December

199~, the 5 °C difference could be attributed partly

to dROCUS and partlyl to the satellite data; only

the atitudinai gra~ient is similar .

The lower limit of the snow mantle was defined
as snow-covered pixels between 30 per cent and

50 per cent. This matched the limit set by CROCUS,

although the model ran without any re-initialisation
during the entire winter .

.
The surface grain size was obtained from the

1.6 !lm TMS channel. The values, which are similar

to a mean conve~ radius, are close to the CROCUS
.

grain size even if it is difficult to precisely define
this parameter. An empiric~1 parameter must be

Iused to fit the modelled reflectance to the observed

reflectance., because the real grain shape is more

complex than the one used in the model. It is

impossible to derive snow grain sizes from TM4
in alpine areas, because this channel is also very

sl:llsilivl: lo ollll:r crrl:l:ls. :,IICh as almosphl:ri~

COII<lilioIIS. irradial1Cl: li,)m racing slopcs and lol:al

illci<lcncc all't!.Ic.:s. wllicl1 arc.: not wcll known.

6. CONCLUSION

T~e Landsat. TM data associated with a DEM
at 250 m resolution can be used to provide some

characteristics o~ the snow mantle il? alpine areas

which are compar1ble to thAe output of a snow

metamorPhism modcl,(CROr::US). Thc comparisol1s
can be liladl.: for difrl.:rent sno\y classl.:s a(;'(;ording

to tllcir Jcogr1lpllic1l1loc!\tion (r1lngc), tllclr clcv1ltion,
~Iupc ulld l1ricllluliull. ~
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The surface temperatures were more difficult

to compare even though they should be the easiest

parameter to define. It was found, for example,
tllut the cirrus wcre difficult to detcct, but were
very important when considering the radiative transfer .

9
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